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22 Virginia Tech (http://omaha.stats.com/cfb/teamstats.asp?report=teamhome&team=16) (9-3)

Joey Slye good to go for bowl game
(http://www.roanoke.com/hokies/sports/football/hokies-
notes-slye-good-to-go-for-camping-world-
bowl/article_cace5d48-ea97-11e7-ab4f-
639376e0af9e.html)

Hokies turn to young WRs in Phillips'
absence

Cam Phillips to miss bowl after surgery
(http://www.roanoke.com/hokies/sports/football/virginia-
tech-s-all-time-leading-wr-cam-phillips-
to/article_1edf4b5c-e4c3-11e7-9c57-
6b0f2901ce5a.html)

OK State's Rudolph once considered
VT
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Conversation series hopes to spark community building in Roanoke
By Casey Fabris casey.fabris@roanoke.com 981-3234  Dec 5, 2017

When Doug Jackson first read Dar Williams’ book about the

communities she’s visited as a traveling musician, it felt familiar.

It reminded Jackson of the place he now calls home. He moved to

Roanoke 12 years ago in pursuit of a master’s degree from

Hollins University and decided to stay after falling in love with the

city.

“Everywhere through it, it just felt like Roanoke,” he said. “There’s

a chapter on waterfronts, there’s a chapter on local foods, there’s

a chapter on arts and culture. And I feel like we’ve got lots of

great people in the community building from those foundations.”
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Buy NowParticipants in a book club conversation series called Finding Roanoke are using musician Dar Williams’ book
“What I Found in a Thousand Towns” as a jumping off point to discuss community building in Roanoke.
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So Jackson decided to start a “book club style conversation series”

called Finding Roanoke that would use Williams’ book “What I

Found in a Thousand Towns” as a catalyst for conversation about

community-building in Roanoke.

“It’s not about just about this book,” Jackson said. “It’s about

taking this as a launching point to celebrate all the good things

and cool things that are happening.”

That Jackson would create such an initiative is not terribly

surprising. He’s the founder of BOOK CITY Roanoke, a website

meant to promote the city’s literary assets, and works for the

Department of Housing and Community Development.

Jackson said he’s been excited to see and meet others equally

passionate about books and community.

“You don’t know how many people are as nerdy as you are,” he

said with a laugh.

The series included eight meetings, each focused on a topic

discussed in Williams’ book: created spaces, waterfronts, the

outdoors, history, arts and culture, local food, partnerships, and

conscious bridgers. Each meeting has been held at a different

location relevant to the topic and featured local movers and

shakers as speakers.

The series culminates with a sold-out dinner this coming Monday

at 16 West Marketplace where Williams will perform and have a

conversation with local author Beth Macy. The theme of the

evening is “positive proximity,” a common thread throughout

Williams’ book.

In an interview, the author described it as “a state of being where

living side by side with people is seen as a beneficial thing.

There’s a critical mass of feeling in the air, that people

understand that being in a town means getting out of your house

and being involved in something, and that there’s a certain

baseline of trust. There are a lot of people who are very different

than you, but that’s helpful ... It’s something we might not feel if

we never went outside.”

Jackson said he’s expecting more than 100 people at the dinner.

“We will practice positive proximity,” he said, joking about the size

of the crowd.

Jackson said he believes the people in a community have the

power to shape it. He wants Roanoke to be a city of readers.

Starting this conversation series was a small step toward that.

“What’s even more important is a community of possible-ists,

people who think yeah, what I do makes a difference and we can

make a difference,” he said.

How to watch
Dar Williams with Beth
Macy: Finding Roanoke
Dinner

When: 7 p.m. Monday, Dec.
11

Where: Facebook Live

Tickets to the dinner have
sold out, but you can tune in
to the conversation between
Dar Williams and Roanoke
author Beth Macy via
Facebook Live. Check BOOK
CITY Roanoke for more
information:
https://www.facebook.com/
BookCityRoanoke/ and
https://bookcityroanoke.co
m.

https://bookcityroanoke.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BookCityRoanoke/
https://bookcityroanoke.com/


Jackson said he didn’t have specific expectations for the

conversation series, but he hoped people would make new

connections and perhaps feel more encouraged to start projects.

Though Finding Roanoke participants found the book easily

applicable to their city, Roanoke was not one of the places

Williams highlighted.

“It’s crazy that I didn’t, because Roanoke was almost one of the

cities that I studied,” she said, citing its attention to history, the art

museum, active local media, a compact downtown and people

who love their city as characteristics that align with the topics

explored in her book.

“The people who say I was planning to come here for a year, and

stayed for 20. I’ve met so many people who said they came to

Roanoke for a short time and never left,” Williams said. “That says

something for a city.”

She did, however, feature Blacksburg. Williams said it’s an

example of a college town that works, because Blacksburg and

Virginia Tech have a harmonious relationship.

On Monday night a group of about 20 people gathered in the

Roanoke Symphony Orchestra Green Room for the last meeting

before the dinner. The conversation focused on “conscious

bridgers,” the people who make connections to address

community needs, utilizing the talents of those around them.

Carilion Clinic’s Dr. Robert L.A. Keeley Healing Arts Program, the

library system’s Star City Reads program and the orchestra’s

music therapy program were discussed as examples.

Representatives from Carilion and Roanoke Public Libraries

explained how they put their programs into effect and the

importance partnership played in each.

Ginger Perkins chimed in to say Roanoke is a place where, when

you have an idea, it’s not difficult to get it off the ground. People

are always willing to help. Perkins started a local chapter of

Mothers and More, and she has also been involved with Happy

Healthy Cooks and House of Bread.

Finding Roanoke combines books, community and Dar Williams

— all things Perkins enjoys, which prompted her to get involved.

Perkins said she’s been a fan of Williams for more than 20 years.

She first saw the musician perform in a church in Burlington,

Vermont, when Williams was still relatively unknown.

Dale Quinn, of Franklin County, has attended every meeting.

Though he doesn’t live in Roanoke, he said the principle of

positive proximity is applicable to any community.

Quinn said Finding Roanoke has given him hope that a sense of

community can bind people together.



Casey Fabris
Casey Fabris covers Franklin County, Rocky Mount and Ferrum College.

Erin Greenawald recently moved from New York back to her

hometown of Roanoke. Most of her friends from high school

have since moved away, so when Greenawald returned she

thought a book club would be a good way to find community.

Growing up, Greenawald said, she couldn’t wait to get out of

Roanoke, dreaming of life in a big city. But her perspective on the

Star City has changed, especially since learning of initiatives

discussed in the conversation series that highlight the dedication

and collaboration among Roanoke’s citizens.

“All these conversations,” she said, “I feel like I’ve just learned a

thousand new things about Roanoke.”

Staff writer Tad Dickens contributed to this report.

New -16% Free
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